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THE revolutionary movement i8 spreading far 
and wide in Europe. One after another Germa!) 
Princes, and Grand Dukes and Dukes are being 
compelled to vacate their thrones. Holland appears 
to be fully possessed ·by the new spirit. The Bel
gians, who have passed thr<>ugh a period of tribu
lation, misery, and suffering, might have been ex
peoted to keep' their heads cooler. But even their 
activities have forced their sovereigns to postpone 
their entry into the capital. That'revolutionary 
risings are sympathetic or infectious, is 110 new 
experience.' When Charles I. was being brought to 
the block in England, revolutionary attempts were 
being made in ~he southernmost parts of Europe. 
Two centuries later, the foundation of the seoond 
Repubio in France synchronised with attempts at 
liberaton in various countries. Such movements 
seem to be infectious like diseases,orcatching.like 

,fashions. Russia was paralysed by the revolution, 
'and .vento-day we do not know what portions of 
that vast Empire will hold together. In Germany, 
it appears to proceed methodically_ So far we have 
heard only of abdications and depositions. Tbe 
excesses.which are f1;enerally associated with reo 
volutions are noUn evidence. ,If this continues 
to be so, it will be a new experience, and the Ger
man revolutions at least will have a place by the 
side of the glorio"s but bloodless. re1:olution of 
1688 in England. . . - . . 

/ MR. RAMSAY MACDO:NALD wholly approves 0 f 
the position of the Moderate party in conneotion 
with the reform scheme and welcomes the formation 
of distinct parties on this question. .He says, "the 
days of meaningless compromise, declarations, 
patohworks of the opinions of both and acceptable 
in reality to neither, have passed:" and adds: "r " 
have the fullest·trust in the Moderate leaders. They 
have still a great contribution to make to Indian. 
political liberty. Their attitude. to the Montagu 
report is intelligent, consistent and wise, and they II 
will have enormous influence in modifying it in. 
the right direction and in.reaping from it a rioh. 
harvest:' Mr. Macdonald 88eS little reason fo~. 
a demand for a definite time-limit by which the 
Congress has set so much store. .. Indian publio' 
opinion," he says, .. will settle that if it be worth 
its sslt. That kind of guarantee is always elu-· 
sive ... 

• • • 
THE Deccan Ryot, the accredited organ of the

backward classes in the Maharashtra, accepts 
wholeheartedly the compromise arrived at by the· 
Moderate Conference as regards communal repre
sentation. Tl.e non-Brahmans, it says, .. may in 
all pr{)bability find their adequate representation. 
secured by adopting the principle of the system reo. 
commended \>1' the Conference. If the experienoe
of the next few years belies this expeotation, the 
Parliamentary Committee suggested by the report' 
will give us all an opportunity to take stock' ot 
what may have happened, as a result of this mea
sure, and, if need be, olaim some other, more dras
tic and effective than this. This compromise will 
achien many objects. The councils of the future
will be representative of the Brahmans 6S 'well as· 
the non-Brahmans in a reasonable proportion .•• 
But the greatest of its advantages will be that it. 
will frustrate the attempts of those who desire to 
exploit the non-Brahman agitation, which is. 
in fact as genuine' and patrioti'c as any in the 
world, for the purpose totally foreign to it of wreck-· 

, ing the Montagu-Chelmsford soheme which opens. 
up to India the road to national self-respect. In 
accepting a compromise lib this, the Moderate. 
party has evinced a wisdom whioh will be very 
useful in making reforms sucoessful, and- the non-· 
Brahmans will, in accepting it wholeheartedly,. 
equally prove that their patriotism is even stronger' 
than theiroommunal sentiment, provided the ,bigot.. 
ry of the advenced politician does, not threaten . 
both communal as well national interests." 

, .~ '. '. 
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To the extreme communalists, who will not 
be satisfied with anything short of communal elec
torates, the Decca" Ryot has a word to say: .. We 
have always held, and we hold even now, that in 
the case of communities which command a suffi
ciently large numbsr of its own voters and whose 
relations with the other communities -are neither 
close nor cordial on account of racial or other 
deep-rooted causes, the only remedy is separate 
communal electorates. For instance, the Euro
peans in India oannot be properly represented ex
oept through their own electorates. . Possibly, the 
Indian Christians may olaim similar treatment on . 
nearly the sanll! ground. The depressed classes 
will hardl~ be properly represented by persons 
chosen by an electorate in whioh they wUl practi
cally be non-entities. But the case of the great non
Brahman Hindus is somewhat different. They 
are placed at a disadvantage by the social system 
of the Hindu!, an_d the Brahmans have got a very 
long start in the race of politioal) ife. They there
fore, rightly claim special representation for -a' . 
suffioiently long period during which they will 
learn to stand on their own legs. But to hold that 
nothing short of speoial electorates will at all 
satisfy the non-Brahman claims is going rather 
too far." 

• * * 
CONTINUING, the paper adds: "Another very 

important consideration is that the safety of the 
reform proposals is as muoh a necessity as the 
security of non-Brahman representation; and if 
we are to get the second best only without jeo
pardising the reforms in any way, we ought to 
prefer it to the first best-,-we mean, of course, se_ 
parate eleotorates;even for non· Brahman Hindus
accompanied by a very real danger of the reforms
being whittled down to nothingness. At any rate 
if reservation of seats in plural oonstituencies is 
to form an essential part of the scheme and if the 
non-Brahmans will be given the advantage of this 
reservation, the scheme must be supported at all 
costs by every patriotio Indian, although he may 
hold that separate non-Brahman eleotorates would 
be still b.etter." And the Deccan Ryat appeals to 
the non-Brahmans of the Madras presidenoy to 
accept the compromise proposed by the Moderate 
Conference with enthusiasm, as it has been ac
cepted by the non-Brahman leaders in the Maha
rashtra. 

division of reserved and transferred subjeots; the 
Imperial exeoutive oounoil to be half European 
and half Indian; the president and vice-president 
of the legislative councils and assembly to i?e eleo
ted; the executive oounoillors without portfolios 
to go; adeqllate representation to be secured to 
backward communities and influential minorities; 
the annual recruitment for the I. C. S. to be 50 
per oent. in India and 25 per oent. of the annllal 
recruits for oommissioned ranks in the Indian 
Army to be Indians. The oonference asks for tbs , 
setting up of separate communal eleotorates for 
Christians in each provinoe, wherever feasible, and 
suggests nomination in other provinces. OIta 
general attitude to the question of communal re
presentation Is expressed thus: "The attainment 
!:If single national solidarity in the whole country. 
irrespective of creed, race, and caste, should be 
steadily kept in view by the people and the Gov
ernment at every stage of progress. Commllnal 
repre3entaticn, we maintain, is clearly necessary 
at this stage; but we desire that, whatever the 
method of its application may' be, it should be 
avowedly worked as a oonoession to the expedien
cy of situations which are bound to be overcome:' 

* * * 
THE U. P. Government deserves the congratu

lations of the publio for undertaking a programme 
to double the extension of primary education in 
the course of the next 1ive years as shown in' their 
recent resolution. The rigid rule of distance, laid 
down in the proposals of the Piggot Committee, 
has been 1inally abolished, and the distriot boards 
are given fnll liberty to open new schools in 
accordance with local demand. They are autho
rised tD grant exemption from fees according to 
their discretion, and it has been also suggested 
that the children of the very poor should be pro
vided with school books free of charge. The total 
expenditure on primary education. aocording to 
the Bcheme, will be increased from Rs. 30 lakhs in 
1918-19 to Rs. "62 lakhs in 1923-24. During the 
interval, the total number of schools will be in
creased from 10.197 to 19,130, and of teachers from 
19,510 to 33,860. It is also proposed to inorease 
the number of trainiJig classes from 250 to 530. 
We do not think, however, that the minimum pay 
of Rs. 8 for un trained teachers and of Rs. 10 for 
trained ones is sufficiently attractive to secure 
adequate numbers of suitable recruits. Having re-

* * * moved almost all the impediments in the progres8 
THE All-India Christian Conferen-ce "wei- ,of primary edlloation, the local government has 

comes with emphatio approval" . the reform pro- undertaken the whole responsibility of the finan
posals " as indicating the best line of progress" cial burden for the next three years. As remarked 
towards the progressive realisation of responsible in the resolution "it remains for members of the 
government. Administrative capaoity being dis- boards, both oollectively and individllally, to carry 
tinct from the ability to carry on responsible gov- out of the programme." 
ernment, it reoognises the necessity of training in * * • 
the latter art and therefore, commends the method DR. GILBERT SLATER of the Madras University 
of compartmental transfer of power. The enlarge" has, in a thoughtflll article to the Times of India 
ments and omissions which itsuggestdn the scheme reviewed the seriousness of the food situation, 
run on the usual lines: responsible go'Vernment to and rightly blames the Government oflndia for their 
be introduced into the G.overnment of India with a I apathy in the matter. Ria suggestions for com-
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man deering stocks of large quantities of rice avai
lable in Rangoon market, by fixing the maximum 
price, by cancelling contmctsaffecled by the fixing 
of prices, already entered into by the 'rapacious' 
merchants of Rangoon, and such 'other means of 
checking profiteering, deserve immediate oonsidera
tion. As a last resort, he urges the desirability of 
8ubsidising the import and distribution of Burma 
rice by the Madras Government, but he feels that 
immediate action in the direction indicated by him 

'would avoid such a necessity, 
• • • 

IT would appear that some persons in Bombay 
are preparing themselves for an organi~ed resis
tance 10 the proposal to bid farewell to Lord 
WiJlingdon. This movement for a public recogni
tion of the outgoing Governor's services is, the 
./iombay Chronicle aSSUIes us, nothing but a "piece 
of singularly ill-advised offiiciousness" on the part 
of" a handful of gentlemen, the main object of the 
existence of most of whom is apparently to kow
tow to officialdom and hang about the purlieus of 
the Secretariat and the Government H~use ". and 
is due" to the assiduous subservience of those who 
constitutionally revel in toadyism." Elsewhere we 
publish a letter in which the Prof. Kanitkar ces
cribes bow in the Poona Municipality Mr. N. C. 
Kelkar, Mr. Tilak's lieutenant, withh:i a few days 
of his becoming president of that body, did not lend 
countenance to but himself initiated with the Col
lector, without the knowledge and much less, the 
sanction of the other members, a movement for 
presenting an address to Lord Willingdon. The 
address, read out to His Excellency by Mr; Kelkar 
himself, has the following words: . 

II We b.·ave le8l'Ju!d to look upon you as a since"ra sym~ 
pathiser with higher political aspiratioDs of the people of 
this country, andYour Excellency haslet no opportunity 
escape to prova that noble sentiment by your aotive 
advocacy of this cause with the authorities in India and 
England.· f • 

Mr. Kelkar here does exactly what the Chronicle 
objects to, viz., passes a testimonial on the whole 
record of administration of a retiring Governor. 
Add to this the fact that the Nationalists generally 
are pledged not even to countenance by their pre
sence a meeting associated with Lord Willingdon, 
and then his capacity for "sycophancy'" and 
.. toadying" will be revealed in all its magnitude. 
But is it not possible that when a Kelkar or a 
Bomanji is moved to accord public recognition 
to Lord Willingdon's sympathies and acts, it may 
be due to something other than the .. assiduous 
a'ubservience" of a toady? 

• • • 
THE Bindu is in a mighty passion against 

those who regard it as an uncompromising oppo
nent of the reform proposals and asks why it 
should be "precluded from suggesting hnprove
ments on the basis of the scheme." We are sura all 
will be glad to have the co-operation of the Hindu 
in having the scheme improved, but one should have 
thought that those who are of the deliberate opi
:uion that "it is impossible to modify and hnplove" 

the scheme and that .. it cannot consequently 
form the basis of discussion" would be precluded 
by their convictibns .from "suggesting improve. 
ments on the basis of the scheme." We are sin· 
cerely glad thr.t the Hindu doe~ not let its convic
tions, though still unshaken, interfaIe with its 

, effort to improve the scheme, since we are more 
concerned with the enlargement ofthe reform p'ropo
sals than with the Hindu's convictions. It is worth 
while to note by the way that the Hindu regards 
that the pronouncement of last year must be 
acce'pted by Indians as it fixes the maximum 
limit. to which the British public may possibly go. 

• • • 
IT would appear that the reasoning of, the 

Hindu is that one may condemn both the principles 
and the details of the scheme as radically wrong, 
one 'may declare that it is not susceptible of im
provement, one may hold that no amount of safe
guards that it is humanly possible to devise 
can prevent the mischief, one may say that it 
is not worthy to form even a basis for discus
sion, one may call for its abandonment, and 
'yet one may he as far as possible froDi rejection. 
We must confess that to our view th~ distinction 
between the two llositions does not appear to be 
so great as evidently it does appear to our con
temporary. And we cannot understand why 
the scheme should not be rejected if it is so 
miserably inadequate in all its features and 
thoroughly retrograde in the principal feature of 
provincial reconstruction, "bdnging about," as it 
apparently does, "a state of things worse than the 
present." The only explanation seems to be that 
Hindu has a superstitious horror of the word 
rejection, and if it is so anxious to dissociate itself 
from the rejectionists, be it so. 

• * • 
THE Hindu thinks that the differences bet· 

'ween the two wings of the National party arise 
chiefly from the 'difference in the tactics adopted 
by them to secure an improvement in. the scheme 
which both of them desire. If there is any tactical 
advantage in declaring that the schEme will be 
unacceptable to the country, unless it is modified, 
there can certainly be no advantage in the atti
tude which the Hindu now REsumes, that· India by 
reason of her dependent t:osition can cnly accept 
and has no right to refuse any reform that may 
be offered her; that at best she can only beg for a 
little more. Does the Bindu espect that the "slave 
psychology,"as the Bombay Chronicle would put it, 
exhibited to the British statesmen in all its naked
ness, will induce them to sanction maximum im
provements in the scheme? This doctrine which 
the Hindu has recently discovered is in direct con
flict with the attitude ofthose who would regard the 
scheme as unacceptable until improvements are in
troduced into it. It is unnecessary to· examine here 
the 'alleged superiority of the latter positiOn, from 
the (standpoint of strategy, over the Moderates' 
position; since the Hindu does not share either of 
them. 

.' , 
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THE ARMISTICE AND AFTER. 

WHEN the terms.Df the armistice were being dis· 
-cussed among themselves by the Allies, the basis 
on which they proceeded was that the enemy 
should not possess the power, even if he had the 
'will, to renew the war. That basis has been made 
-firm and secure by the conditions whioh have been 
imposed upon the enemy Governments. In con
·sidering the details of the armistice, attention 
must be fixed upon one oentral faot, and that is 
-that all the surrenders of the submarines, destroy
ers, ships of war, &0., are only of a provisional 

'character, the final.settlement, and what may be 
described as the adjustment of the account, taking 
place at the Peace Conferenoe. These surrenders 
·as also the withdrawal of the enemy forces from 
·certain regions serve a double purpose. First, 
they make sure that the enemy will be .in a 
hopeless position to resume warlike operations, 
:jf he happens to disapprove of the terms of peace 
·offered to him; and. secondly, they furnish guaran
tees to the Allies about the reimbursement of their 
losses to the invaded territories. The surrender 
·of submarines and merchantmen, the handing 
. over of guns, and the evacuation of all the pro
vinces to the left of the Rhine, the creation or.a 
-neutral ?;one to the right of that river. ita occupa
tion and administration by the Allied powers-aU 
·these provide for the two objects indicated above, 
.so that if the Germans ~ntended to bring the 
Allies to the Peaoe Conference for creating 
·differences between them and thus obtaining 
advantages for themselves, they would be com
,pletely disappointed. 

All the nations engaged in the war have prac
-tically regarded the signing of the armistice as the 
conclusion of peace. The detailed provisions have, 
·of oourse, to be yet settled. But '110 far as military 
operations are concerned, they are definitely ended. 
'The war had assumed such great proportions, it 
bas disturhed so many departments of human acti
'vity, that aftar-war problems will and have become 
as oomplex and difficult as those connected with 
the oonduct of the war. Especially. the problems 
·connected with social and economio raconstruc-
10 n will tax the energies of the administrators 
.and statesmen of all countries. That the propor
tion of the numbers of the two sexes has been se_ 
ziously disturbed, and that women are outnumber
ing men in all the belligerent countries has become 
patent to every one. The employment of women 
in various professions creates a new factor in social 
·economy.· The organisation of production during 
the terrible times of the war, when every unit of 
human energy and every unit of raw material was 
made to yield the utmost results possible, cannot 
be given np and will be fully availed of for the pur
pose of recouping the immense loss of wealth 
-caused during the last four years. When people 
-talk of a century or a generation as the period 
neoessary to make up the loss and a terrible dea.rth 
af capital during all these year., olle is inclined to 

doubt the oorreotness of suoh an estimate and to 
remark that the important lesson of the war in the 
matter of produotion has yet to be properly learnt. 

In the sphere of politics, the resuIts are sure 
to be even more far-reaohing. They would have 
been so in any oase. But the outburst of revo
lutionary aotivity in Europe will enlarge their 
proportions and lead to a complete reoonstruction 
of European society. That militarism of the Prus-'. 
sian type is dead and buried goes without saying, 
and that too for the simple reason that old Prus
sia is destroyed an4 the Hohenzollerns are in ezile. 
We should be sorry, however if the bettsr aspects 
of German life disappear along with it. The effi
cienoy, organization and thoroughness for whioh 
the Gel'lDans stood, oonstitute an important ass8t 
for any nation, and the world would be the poorer 
forthe loss of it along with the brutalising tenden
oies of Prussian militarism. In the same manner, 
the reduction of armaments and military ezpendi. 
ture. would be one of the questions to be disoussed. 
Along wi€h that, however, must be oonsidered the 
question of universal military training. The best 
method of destroying militarism is to make higher 
militarism-its training and its discipline-univer
sal. The world is now going to be organised on 
an industrial basis, and we believe that these qua
lities are even more useful for industrial purposes. 
The transformation of Germany from an unequal 
and imperial federation into what we hope it will 
be, an equal and a free partnership will bring 
about a oomplete ohange in the political orga
nisation' of Europe, espeoially when it 
is taken along with the dissolution of 
Austria and the disintegration of Russia. With 
all the outward show of demooratic institutions, 
Central. EastEml, and South-Eastern Russia wal 
the home of autooracy. That has been overturned 
in Russia, Austria and Germany, and the revolu
tionary movement, which has 'now been started, 
hids fair to bring within its sweep all the sm aller 
autocracies of Europe. When this has onoe been ac
complished, then will be the time to think of a 
League of N atioDs. If revolutionary spirit has ao
oomplished its purpose at all and real democracies 
have been established in all the oountries of Europe 
by the time the delegates of the Peace COJ;lference 
meet at Versailles, the difficulties of final settle
ment will not be great.. The principle of self
determination may find full scope, the map of 
Europe may be rearranged so as to bring together 
&II the people belonging to the same nationality 
under one jurisdiction, and these free nations may 
join together in a great federation to bring abou t 
their peaceful advancement in all directions. 

THE INDUSTRIES OOMMISSION'S 
REPORT. 

I. 
THERE is DO denying the fact that the Industrie" 
CommissioD'sreport must be taken . as having 
fallen flat with the geDSral public when compared 
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to the excitement oreated·by the publication of the 
Montagu-Chelmsford report. This is not solely 
nor even primarily due to the' authors of the lattar 
being very muoh more distinguished than those of 
the former. Though the technical character of the 
raport may have something to do with the lack of 
general interest in the Industries Commission's re
port, the ohief reason why the general public 
shows such an indifferenoe to its conclusions is 
due to the strong wave of the political unrest 

;which is passing over the country, and' under 
whose influence many people have come to the 
oonclusion that unless and until Indians are allow
ed greater oontrol over the country's affairs, in
oluding its industrial development, the recom
mendations of all commissions or committees are 
not to be of any value, even when they are suppos
ed to be made solely in the interests of this coun
try. "Commissions and committees may make 
the strongest of recommendations," thinks an 
individual belonging to that majority, "but of what 

'practical utility can they be, if we aie not allowed 
a free hand in putting them into execution." I do 
not desire either to justify or criticise the present 
attitude of the majority of persons taking interest 
in public questions. I merely want to draw the I 

attention of the reader to the existence of such a 
pnblic attitude. 

Latterly, there has grown the habit of pre
judging reports of commissions and committees, 
on the basis of the terms of reference, or on that 
of the past history of the personnel of the bodies or 
on the manner in which questions are drawn and 
witnesses examined. Taking the personnel first, one 
cannot help saying that it would have been much 
better if the Industries Commission had as its head 
some eminent English scientist who had no former 
prejudices abou t the capaoity of Indians, and who 
had broad vi~ws about the scope of the develop_ 
ment of Indian inJiustries. It would not have 
mattered much ev'm if such a person did not 
possess the experience of this country as Sir Thomas 
Holland did, or was not as efficient an administrator. 
While I' am prepared to give due credit to the 
President for trying to keep as open 8. mind as pos
sible when examining witnesses, it would be' too 
much to expect him to forget all his past experi
ence of work done as the head of the Geological 
department and his past likes and dislikes, which 
were bound to be strong in a man with his strong 

, personality. Any report coming under Sir Thomas' 
signature was sure to be examined in a spirit of 
distrust, with the result that while all good points 
were likely to be taken only a slight notice of, the 
points of omission or the actual·flaws. were sure to 
be exaggerated. The name of Sir Horaoe Plunkett, 
the father of I. A. O. S. and the Irish co· operative 
movement, as a member of the Commission, did 
evoke a feeling almost of enthusiasm, as he is re
cognised by students of agricultural and industri
al economics as a gentleman with broad liberal 
views on these questions, and there is no doubt that 
if he had been able to work on the commission his 

personality would have impressed itself in many 
of the recommendations. This, however, was not 
to be, and the Commission had to work without his 
assistance, which thus robbed the report of the 
glamour that the name of that great and good man 
would have undoubtedly given to it. The names 
of the other English members were hardly likely 
to inspire much confidence in the minds of the gene
ral public. Mr. Low was selected as he WILS under
stood to be a sympathetio officer in the C. P. and 
at Simla, while the grounds of Mr. Chatterton's 
nomination were not easily understood. The 
Indian members were perhaps the best that could 
be got for such a work. There were three indus
trialists, two from Bombay and one from Calcutta, 
while the national element could not have 
been better represented than by the Hon'ble 
Panditji. Two of the industrialists, Sir R. N. 
Mookerji and Sir Dorab Tata, are not politicians in 
the sense in which that term is used at present in 
this country, and Sir Fazulbhoy has been known 
as a moderate in national politics; and yet these are 
the three men who have each in his own field ren
derEld great service to the industrial development of 
the country. It would be difficult to find men better 
qualified to give advioe about the future develop
ment of large industries in this country. The 
Panditji, though not an industrialist, is a keen 
student of the history of the growth and decay of the 
Indian industries, and he has rendered a distinot 
service to the country by putting forward his views 
ill a separate note. If each of the Indian industrial
ists or the Hon. Mr. Malaviyaji had to write the 
report himself, we would have got a document 
marked .with the individuality of the writer. In a 
joint report, however, we have to be satisfied with 
platitudes and general propositions couched in safe 
language, and this is true not only of the present 
report, but of almost all reports of commissions 
and ·committees. Years back Mr. Stead tried to 
have a photograph of a cabinet by having the 
photograph of one member taken on the body of 
another. The result was a single photograph show
ing some marked feature of one or two strong 
characters, the rest being goody· goody daub. Re
ports of commissions are machinery of a similar 
nature. Where an attempt ·is made to smootb 
over the angularities of each member of the com
mission, the report is bound to be such as no mem
ber can object to and yet one about which n() 
member can eay that it thoroughly represents his 
views. The present report is no exception to the 
general run of such reports. 

The terms of reference excluded the tariff ques
tion from the scope of the Commission, and thus shut 
off the most important factor on which the correct 
evolution of the problem of the industrial growth 
of the country depends. The reasons given in the 
Government of India's resolution of 19th May, 1916, 
may be valid enough for not taking any action 
regarding protective and preferential tariff, but 
they are Jlot at all valid concerning a preliminary 
inquiry into the neceesities and probable results ()f 
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a tariff ,duty-either protective or preferenti .. l. 
If two or three economists like Prof. Lees-Smith 
( who h .. s studied the eoonomio oonditions of 
the oountry ) Sir Dinsh .. w W .. ch .. or Mr. Burjorji 
Padshah h .. d been put on the oommission espe
ci .. lly for the purpose of inquiring into the neces
sity of levying t .. riff duties for the development of 
industries, they couid h .. ve e .. sily furnished their 
inquiries .. nd prep .. red their report on the subject 
during the time th .. t the other members we~e doing 
their p .. rt of the work. If this work h .. d been done. 
and the report, of the Commission h .. d included 
their findings .. bout the fisc .. l policy to be .. dopted 
in the interests of the indigenous industries. Sir 
Satyendr .. Pras .. nn .. Sinh .. 's work on the Peaoe 
Uonference would h .. ve been rendered much e .. sier. 
As it is. he will h .. ve no complets well thought
out d .. t .. to go upon when he is .. sked to give his 
opinion on the v .. rious problems of eoonomic 
reconstruction th .. t .. re sure to be brought up for 
solution .. t the Pe .. ce Conference. Even the 
Government of Indi ... who will h .. ve to • brief' him 
in this .. s well .. s other matters ... re not, in the 
absence of .. thorough inquiry. in a position to give 
him .. oorrect le .. d on this subject.. If they at
tempt to do 80. it will be something like the 

' .. blind le .. ding the blind ... It is not yet too late to 
depute .. long with Sir S. P. Sinha two .. ddition .. l 
reoresentatives one ~ strong business m .. n. and the 
other .. sound eoonomist to assist him in de .. ling 
with fin .. ncial and economio problems. 

There is .. n introductory chapter in the report 
giving the term of appointment of the Commission, 
the programme of tours. the methods of. inquiry 
adopted and its soope and finally. the usual 
acknowledgments. It seems from the par .. gr .. ph re
garding the soope of inquiry that the oommis
sioners have practically ignored the first term of 
reference which is as follows: .. Whether new open
ings for the profitable employment of Indian 

. c .. pital in oommerce .. ndindustry c .. n be in-
dicated." It is difficult to understand the ex .. ct 

f h II " d • scope 0 t e term commerce as' use In 

the . sentence. Government could h .. rdly h .. ve 
expected this Commission to make inquiries 
with the various br .. nches of tr .. de .. nd commerce 
wherein Indi .. n c .. pit .. 1 can be profit .. bly employed. 
The oommissioners seem to have been of th .. t opi
nion in so f .. r as they did not m .. ke inquiries into 
•• commerci .. l" possibilities of the country ... nd they 
were undoubtedly right in the line they took. They 
are, however. wrong in failing to m .. ke thorough 
inquiries into .. nd let forth their recommend .. tions 
reg .. rding the possible profitable industri .. l open
ings for Indi .. n c .. pital. Th .. t there is suffcient 
idle money in the country to meet the requirements 
of .. 11 new possible industries seems to have been 
t .. ken for gr .. nted by Government. This however, 
is neither the pl .. ce. nor the occ .. sion to test 
the correctness of th .. t .. ssumption.-Wh .. t I w .. nt 
to point out here is the fact th .. t the commissioners 
h .. ve not remained s .. tisfied by saying th .. t the re
port is not intended to be .. n industri .. l survey of 

the oountry, but l .. ter on they go on to say (prob
..bly to show the .. bsurdity of the above-quoted 
term of reference)" but the re .. der must not expect 
to find in this report the pr .. otic .. l inform .. tion which 
would en .. ble a p .. rticul .. r industry to be s t .. rted .... 
StiIlless must he regard it .. s .. n Industrl .. l !'ads 

meCUl/l to guide him by short cuts to fortune." 
The commissioners .. re s .. dly mist .. ken if they 
think th .. t by thus casting ridicule on the hypothe
tic .. l re .. der-which by the way is not good taste 
-they will be able to free themselves in the eye~ of, 
Government .. nd the publio from the responsibility 
of their h .. ving omitted from their inquiries or 
recommend .. tions, one of the most import .. nt m .. t
ters referred to them by Government. They h .. ve 
quietly passed on this duty to the proposed impe
ri .. l .. nd provinci .. l dep .. rtments of industries with
out giving them .. ny hints or instruotions .. s to 
the best method of c .. rrying on their work. After 
referring to Lord Morley's despatoh of 29th July 
1910. as Lord Morley's dictum of 19l0-.. nd thus 
'lnconsciousl)' showing the resp~ct in which he is' 
held by the W1'iter of the report.-the commissioners 
give us the gladsome 'tidings' th .. t "since then. the 
views of Government .. nd of the publio h .. ve been fur
ther modified under the stress of w .. r necessities 
whioh h .. ve led to.. still more definite adoption 
of the policy of st .. te p .. rtioip .. tion in induatri .. l 
development .. nd to the gr .. nt of st .. te .. ssist .. noe 
to several industri .. l undert .. kings. of whioh the 
scope is not in every c .. se limited by the possible 
dur .. tions of the present war." Let us all hope 
th .. t the ch .. nge in the views of the Government 
will continue. even though the war h ... now ended 
happily for .. 11 of us. . 

L. S. 

THE LIBERALS AND THE BACKWARD 
CLASSES . 

THE Indi .. n Liber .. ls m .. y well congr .. tul .. te them
selves on .. satisfactory solution of the vexed ques
tion of the represent .. tion of backwar-i cl .. sses and 
important minorities. The compromise, recommend
ed at their conference. has met with .. wholehearted 
approv .. l of the non-Br .. hm .. n le .. ders in the Mah .. -
r .. shtra. On this question differences of opinion 
have in the p .. st reve .. led themselves between the 
Progressives and the champions of the m .. sses; and, 
in f .. ct, the former are not without intern .. l differ
ences of their own; but the differenoes. suoh .. s 
they are. h .. ve alw .. ys been those of detail, there 
being a fundament .. l unity in their gener .. l outlook 
on this import .. nt'question. It c .. nnot be s .. id with 
reason .. nd truth th .. t the Liber .. ls h .. ve ignored 
this question; they have alw .. ys kept it in front of 
them and have ever been anxious to do justice to 
the claims of the backw .. rd classes who form the 
m .. sses of this country. As it h"ppens, to .. l .. rge 
section of the .. dvanced politioians in this p .. rt of 
the country the word self-government bears a 
restricted sense; before their eyes the expression 
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~nly raises visions of a rule from whioh the 
foreigner is blotted out, hut they are not the visions 
·~f a rule in which all the elements in the oonglo
merate population of this country' have their due 
share. I will not say that these advanced politi
oisns l'onsciouly wish to establish ~ an oligrachy ; 
but it is true that many among them only think of 
.some sort of indigenous rule .... hen they talk of 
self-govemment. They hardly ever think in terms 
of representative or demooratio government. The 

./ cosmopolitan nationality which the Liberal .... ishes 
'."' brought into existence and helps to create is foreign 

and repugnant to their ideas; they uphold oaste 
distinctions and wish to preserve the system of 
-~, whioh has given rise to endless divisions 
amongst us. hy measure of social reform, calou
lated to break down these caste barriers, is bitterly 
opposed by them, as, for instance, the bill intro
duced by Mr. Patel. Mr. Tilak's paper resists this 
bill with a fury and a violence whioh only remind 
one of the old days when Mr. Tilak seemed to 
<'Dake it his life's mission to oppose socisl reform

..... rs like Ranade and Agarkar. That the Radical 
in politics is sn ultra-Conservative in social 
.matters is a root-fact in the affairs "of the Deccan 
of which due note must be taken by all. The 
.Liberals can never be oblivious of it, and in all 
.iheir schemes of reform they have always provid

..... d that the power, now to be transferred to the 
j180ple for the first time, should be widely diffused 
.How best this oan be done is, even among them, 
..a source of a divergenoe of opinion to a certain 
extent. But to all of them it is a supreme oonsi
-deration, overriding all others, that in the scheme 
·of franchise that comes to be ultimately adopted 
justice should be done to all the seotions of the 
population. An illustration of this is to be found 
.in the memorial which the Deccan Babha recently 
.sent to Govemment embodying ita views on the 
reform proPosals. In this memorial the Deccan 
Sabha expressed itself as,generally opposed to the 
institution of separate communal electorates, .. in 
the belief that adequate representation can be se
cured to the various oommunities by other modes of 

..... lection; .. but if these other forms of protection 

..are found not to answer, it would eVen be prepared, 
the Deocan Babha declared, to support sectional 
eleotion, to do justice to all the communities and 
interests being the primary oonsideration which 

"outweighs all others. 
It must not be imagined for a moment, as 

some nncharitable critics love to represent, that 
the Liberals are prompted to have the frauohise 
alrl'nged in thi>! manner as a conoession to the 
leaders of the backward classes, in order to oonci
liate them and win their support. The particular 
arrangement arrived at may be, and indeed must 
be, the result of negotiation, but the prinoiple of 
it is as much the concern of the Liberals as that 
of the leade,,! of the baokwa~ classes. A,nd if any 
.among the Llberals really thinks to use,this move 
for the narrow party purposes or to assume the role 
<>f a dispenser of eleemosynary aid. to which reoi-

piente can lay no claim, I must 8!'y he has not 
imbibed the true Liberal spirit; but such exceptions 
must be rare. Some sort of protection is necessary 
to the masses not only in their interest, but in the 
interest of the society in general, and the Liberals; 
fully recognising this faot, have made it a princi
pal plank in their platform. I have spoken above 
of the narrow party purposes whioh, if we cannot 
afford to Scorn them, must at any rate be given 
a very' subsidiary place; but there are broader 
party purposes which require, in my opinion, a 
linking of hands between the Liberals and the 
leaders of opinion among the masses. Their ideals 
and interests, to take a long view of the matter, 
coinoide. Both. stand to gain by making a com
mon cause; the gain will be not only iti. a due 
apportionment of political power, but in an 
enlargement of their outlook, an enrichment of 
their ideas, and an ennoblement of their ideals. 
The Liberals have always stood for justioe and 
equality; but just because their practical en" 
dea vour has till now been confined to the highe" 
layer of the society (mostly, let us say-for the 

. work, It. g., of Mr. Devadhar and Mr. Joshi among 
the depressed classes renders an absolute proposi • 
tion unjust) their notion of society itself is apt 
to become cramped The social reformer mus~ 
widen out the scope of his aotivities, and 
probably his sphere of ideas aa well stands in 
need of broadening. To' him the acoession of 
strength and gain in spirituality would be im
mense, I doubt not, if he' threw off his reserve 
.and isolation and sought the oo-operation of 
the enlightened among the backward communitie~ 
The leaders of the hackward olasses themselvell 
suffer from a narrowness of mind peculiar to them. 
They are prone to be petty in their aims and petti7 

'fogging in their methods-placing the little com • 
munal conoems before and above the national 
ones, imagining wrongs everywhere and disoount, 
jug the good intentiona and acts of all. The defec~ 
on both sides are largely a result of their sur~ 
ronndings and will be rectified by properly utilis
ing the opportunities for oonstructive work whioh 
are afforded by the reforms. That is why the Liberal 
prizes the reforms so highly. It is to be hoped that 
both tbe parties, keeping their eyes firmly find on 
the larger issues, will recognise a community ofinte
rests and unite their forces against social reaction, 
which will be in future their common enemy. Mis
understandings have in the past arisen between 
them; the Liberals, I know, have been unjustly 
attacked, not always in decent style; but, I am 
proud to say that tbey in the mass have bome 
the attacks with patience and without bittsmess, 
recognising that those who suffer from social in
justices in their persons may be excused if they 
become impatient with those whose d88ire to re
move the injustices is not at all proportioned to 
their ability to do so. Let me also add that tbe 
Liberals on their part have not always shown them
sel ves sufficiently alive to the needs and the griev
ances of the massea and have not kept themselves 
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abreast of their movements. May these things be 
of the past-suspicion and paltriness on the one 
side and too great a detachment and inactivity on 
the o'ther, and may both of them conjointly work 
out the higher destiny which opens out to this 
country under the new regime. 

S.G. V. 

FRANCHISE IN THE SELF·GOVERNING 
COLONIES. 

( Concluded from I".t i ••• e.) • 
CANADA. 

By the British North America Act of 1867, the 
legislature established in Canada .consists of two 
Houses of Parliament, differently constituted. At 
present, the upper House or the Senate is composed 
of 96 members nominated by the Governor-General 
for life. The members should :\Ot only be natural
born or naturalised subjects of the Crown and be 
of 30 years of uge, but should also possess' a free
hold within the province they represent to the 
value of 4,000 dollars' and' personal property to the 
value 4,000 dollars.' In addition to these, residenoe 
qualification is also required. In the case of 
Quebec,a speoial provision is made that • he must 
have his real property qualification in the electoral 
division for which he is appointed or be resident 
within that .division. The lower House or the 
House of Commons consists of 235 members elected 
for a period of five years.· At present, we find that 
·every 30,819 persons are represented by one mem
ber. Quebec is always represented by 65 members, 
while the representation of other provinces either 
increases or decreases in the same proportion to 
their population. alJ the number 65 would bear to the 
population of Quebec. The privilege of returning 
a member for any fraction over one-half of the' 
requisite number entitling the Provinoe to a 
member IS also conceded. As regards the quali
fioations of members and. voters, it is simply laid 
down that all laws in force concerning the persons 
to be eleoted to vote or sit as members of the 
provincial assemblies, shall apply to the election 
of members of the House of Commons represent· 
ing the several provinces. 

Excepting Quebec and Nova Scotia, all the 
other provinoes have adopted a uni·cameral form 
of government. In these provinces, the upper 
House consists of members nominated for life. 
The· composition and franchise of the .legisla
tive assemblies are slightly different. In Ontario, 
.the legislative assembly is composed of 111 
fIle';'bers elected for4 years by a manhood suffrage. 
. The legislative· assembly of Quebec consists of 
81 members elected for 5 years on suffrage 
which confers the privilege to male British natu
ral·born or naturalised subjects who are (1) either 
owners or occupants of immovable property of 
the value of 300 dollars in any municipality which 
enjo"ys the privilege to return members to the as
sembly and of 200 dollar.s in other municipalities, 
(2) .. tenants paying an annual rent for immovable 

property of 30 or 20 dollars in suoh munioipalities~ 
provided the real value of the property aooording 
to valuation l'I!le is 300 or 200 dollars respeotively'" 
(3) teachers in in~titntions under the control of 
commissioners or trustees (4) retired farmers or 
proprietors receiving rent of 100 dollars (5) priests, 
and other ministers of religion (6) pelBons earning 
300 dollars a year. In addition to these aons of 
farmers and proprietors of land reoeive re
cognition under certain special ciroumstanoes •. 
The assembly of Nova Sootia contains 43 mem
bers elected for a period of 5 years, and the 
franohise is extended to all British subjeots 
.. assessed on real property valued at 150 dQllars or· 
on personal and real property together valued at 300" 
dollars; tenants yearly of similar property; sona· 
of foregoing persons or of widows in possession of 
enough property to qualify as stated above and. 
aotually residing on suoh property; persons having 
an annual income of 250 dollars." In March 1918, a 
bill recommending the extension of franchise to 
women was introduced. In New Brunswiok, the 
assembly is of 40 members elected for a term of 5·· 
years on a liberal franohise. In the case of 
Manitoba, the legislative assembly consists of 
49, elected for 5 years on manhood suffrage. Re
cently, women have been enfranchised, and no· 
objection is raised for their beiog members of Par
liament. The provincial assembly of British 
Columbia is composed of 47 members elected for a· 
term of 4 years, • every adult, wale or female 
( Brtishsubjeot) having resided siz: months in the 
province, duly registered, being entitled to vote." 
The Prince Edward Isll'nd has an assem bly of 30 
members who are elected for 4 years' half by real 
property holders, and the remainder by manhood. 
suffrage.' Residence qualification also is usually 
required. The province of Saskatohewan has an. 
assembly of 62 members elected for a term of 5· 
years. In 1916, women were given the franchise. 
In Alberta too women suffrage obtains. 

Newfoundland also has two Chambers. The 
Legislative Council has at present 17 membera 
nominated for life. The House of Assembly con
sists.of 36 memhers elected for" years by man
hood suffrage. The Colony is divided into 18 con
stituencies for electoral purposes. The popula
tion of New Foundland in 1916 was 252,836. 

NEW ZEALAND. 

The constitution of New Zealand also provides. 
for two Houses of Parliament. The members of 
the upper House or Legislative Council are:U in 
number and hold their seats for seven years only. 
Provision has been made for an elective Legi.la
tive Council, which will come into force in 1920. 
For pJirposes of election to the House of Represen
tatives, the country is divided into 76 districts on 
the population basis, ·each having as nearly as 
possible the same number ot inhabitants. These 
districts j're, for the purposes of European represen
tation, adjusted once in five years. For Maori 
representation, the whole Dominion is divided 
into four districts, each district returning one· 
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Maori member. All tnis brings the number ill, the 
House of Represen'atives to 80, and their term of 

·office is three years. Though the qualifications for 
.registration are the same for both sexes, only men 
registered as eleotors are eligible for membership 

· of the House of Representatives. Every adult 
jl8rson of either sex, if resident for one year in the 
Dominion and one month in the electoral district, 
is eligible to be a voter. ~ a person can register 

· on more than one electoral roll. For Maori repre
sentation, every adult Maori resident in any Maori 

·electoral district can vote. The Maori eleotors 
are not required to register. In 1914, '16 Euro
pean members were returned by 616,403 electors of 
whom 280,346 were women, and 4 Maori members 

,by 18,621 voters. There was one European mem
ber for every 14,421 persons and the proportion of 
European electors to population was one to every 
1·8 persons. The population of New Zealand (ex-

· elusive of 3t1aoris ) in 1911 and 1916 was 1,008,468 
and 1,099,449 respectively. 

• SOUTH AFRICA. 

of European descent, qualified as 
voters and should have also resided for 

. within the Union. 

registered 
five yeare 

The provinoial Counoils established after the 
Union are all eleoted for 3 years, oonsisting of the 
same number of members as the oolony is repre
sentsd by in the House of Assembly. In any case, 
it is provided that the number should not be Ie .. 
than 25. The provincial council of the Cape of 
Good Hope provinee consists of 51R).embers, repre
senting voters who are qualified to vote, whether 
white men, Indians or Natives, as oooupiers of 
property worth £'15, or reoeiving a salary equiva

,lent to £50. The Natal Council consists of 25 
members, eleoted by voters, who have a property 
qualifioation of £50, or paying £10 rent per 
annum, or having an income of £96. For all pro
vinoes the electorates are the same as those for the 
HOUle of Assembly, and the members are eleoted 
on the same syatem as members of Parliament, 
only without the restriotion as to European 
deoent. 

R.S. R. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

Mil. KELKAR AND LORD WILLINGDON. 

The legislature of the Union of South Africa 
also consists of two Houses. The Senate comprises 
40 members, 8 of whom are nominated and 8 mem
bers for each province were elected by the twoHouses 
()f the provinces sitting together (before dis
solution after the Union). Their term of office 
is 10 years. After this period, the Parliament 
is expected to make provision for the constitution SIB,-The Poona 'Nationali.lo' are a.cl .... apart, and th.ir 

mentality muBt be .tudied by all witb tbe greate.t oare. Tbia 
of the Senate. If it fails to do so, the eleotion will be .an be be.t dODe .t the pre.ent time by watching tb.ir doinge 
jointly by the provincial Counoils and the members in the Poona Muni.ipality. All the ex.cutiv. and direotive 
of the House of Assembly of respeotive provinoes. pow.r inthi.body is now in the hands of thuo·call.d 'Nation. 
The election of the senators is to be aooording to the aliBI.', and Mr.:N. C. Kelkar, Mr. Tilak'. lieutenant, i. iti 
principle of proportional representation. In the com- president. How have they us.d their power? Their coming 
position of the upper House. the evils of nomination into power almost .yuchroni.ed with the departure of Lord 
as in Canada, as well as direct eleotion, as in Aus: WilIingdon from Pocna, and during the few days, when tbey 
t r h bed the out-going Governor with th.m, Ihey did nothing else 
ra la, ave heen avoided, and the principle of pro- but to s.ek out opportuniti •• to come into contact with him 

vincial representation has been observed. The how.ver 'ligbt it b., and to load bim with honours in lM .... ow 
1Ienators must not be less than thirty years of age; of tho people. Mr. Kelkar requ.sted bim to be gracious enough 
must be British subjects of European descent; to pay a viall to tbe InBu.uza Ho.pital, ,.t up and maintaiaed 
have resided for'5 years within the limits of the while Mr. K.lkar', pr.d ••••• or was in of1l~, and to perform the 
Union; be qualified as voters in one of the provinces. ceremony of cloaing it. A clo.ing .eremony is very unusual, 
In the case of elected senators ownershi of i_but tbe Nationalistl were 10 bene upon hobnobbing with the 
movable property of th 1 f' t 1 th p £5: Governor, that when they bad nothing to sbow to him, they 
i 1 . d T e ~a ~e a no ess an 'improvised ev.n patients, it i •• aid, and had th.ir heart', 

8 a so require. he prinCiple of provincial repre- 'I cleoire gratifi.d by bringing Lord Willingdon to the hospital 
.sentation is also at work in the composition of the and shaking hands with him. 
House of Assembly. It is composed of 130 members Then tbey must pr.s.nt an addres. to His Exeellen.y. 
electsd for a term of 5 years and provision for To sucb a proposDI no reasonabl. penon .ouId object, but the 
the increase in the number of members is made 'Nationalists', who at one times •• m.d to be hamm.r &n4 tonge. 
in proportion to the inorease in the population again.thim, uhibited lucb an ind.cent halte in pronounCing 
(European adults only). The calculation ado ted is a fa~curabl. verdict upon him that at the muni.ipality's 
almost th . th . P meeting th.y .ut an unlp •• kably .orry figure. Wh.n the que.-

e .same as I.n e case of Austrahan quota. tion ... as broached at the municipal beard n,.eting, Mr. Kelkar,. 
The only dJif~ren.c~ IS that the number of European who pres.ed the proposal of presenting an addre.1 .. itb. 
male adults IS diVided by the number of members 'of un.uapected warmth, wao a.k.d if h •. wa. irrevocably 

. the House of .Assembly, as constituted at the time of committed to it j and Mr. X.lkar had to admit that in hi ... 
the establishment of the Union. But the max'mum intervipw with th.eollector h. had l.d the lalt.reffieial to look 
number fixed is 150. The qualifications of Parlia- for such an event, although biB word wa. not definitely pl.dg
mentary voters, as edstin in the several Colo- ed. Th •. m~mb.fI did not make any trouble on that leor •. But 
niea at th t' f th ~ • . a further difficulty aro ••• It appeared that the Governor .,uld 
. . e Ime a e UDlon, hold gooe; In the not .... iv. the addre •• eitb.r in the Town Hall or at tho .ta. 
election of members to the House of Assembly in tion or in any oth.r becoming manner; he could only r ••• ive 
·.corresponding provinces. The qualifl.oations of it in hi' carriage, while pa .. ing by the municipal office. TWa 
<members are that they should be Brit.ish subjects a •• med to BOme m.mber •• om.what derogatory to the muni-
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cip.lity; aDd wheD they que.tioned Mr. Kelk.r if tbe prooe
dure could Dot be improved upon, he showed Buch 8D anxiety 
to have tb. addre •• giveD any way th .. t the propo .. 1 made by 
Bome members in tWa behalf did not. receive adequate a.tten .. 
tion.. And Mra Kelkar's wish was gratified, aD~ the addres8 
was presented to the Governor at bis hands. 

There'is nothing blameworthy in Mr. Kelkar', desire to 
present one of the most sympathetic Governors of recent time 
with a suitable addr ••• , though the wa.y b. c.rri.d out hi. wi.b 

. w&s not the most appropriUe. But my point is this. To most 
Nationalists, on this Bide, Lord Willingdon is aD anathema. 
maranatha since the Bombay Waf Ccnference, aDd the news ... 

. papers, with which Mr. Kelkar iB cODnected, alBO have the 
.ame policy. Hi. party has avowed Dot to att.nd a meetinsat 
which Lord WillingdoD may pre.ide. Sucb wa. the binding 
character of this vow that the Hon'b.le Mr. Belvi, wben a 
.. imilar pledge wa. taken at a Belgaum meeting, thought it 
-nec •••• ry to get a rele ••• from the pledge eo far a. the Legi.; 
lative Conncil meetings were concerned.. All other meetiLgs, 
• saoeiated with Lord Willingdon were taboo to Mr. Belvi, ai, 

,the meetings without exception to the other Nationalists. And 
Mr. Kelk.r, on whom the prohibition .hould .it not the Iight
e.t but the heaviest, becau.e laid on behalf of hi. cbief, him. 
.elf go •• out of his w.y to invite Lord Willingdon to • 
hospital and initiates, and carries out in uDseemly baste, the 
movement to give bim an addre.. on b.half of the city I 
This is consistency indeed I Such;s Deccan politics. . 
-Your., etc. 

K. R. KANITKAB. 

SELECTION. 

NON-BRAHMAN SUPPORT TO THE MOD
. ERATE CONFERENCE. 

7'be fo\lowing i. an extract from tbe D,ccan Byo!, which 
is the organ of the Deccan Ryoia' Association, founded two 
years ago to safeguard. the interests of the ,masses in the 
Bombay Deccan ~- . 

WE .h.ll be.t iIIuatrat. the opirit of the Conf.r.Dce by 
calling attention to the way in whicb it dealt with the very 
difficult question of communal representation. Those who like 
u.e, hold tbat it i. the crux of the pre.ent political problem 
in India must find in its solution by the Conference the sure 
te.t by which to judge it. r.al value in the" public life of tbi. 
country. The demand for communal representation, especially 
in the Madra. and Bomb.y D~oean. is beyond doubt .xtr.m.ly 
Itrong. But one rea80n why it haa:assumed a form so dangerous. 
11. near a bitter oppo.ition to .11 'progr.a. ia that the f.ars of 
the Non~Brahm8.nB, based upon the experiences of the pallt, 
bav. been. sought to be laughed at, triBed witb or interpreted 
mto ,a sinister desire to hamper Indi,an constitutional progress. 
If our politic.1 reformers had from the very beginning tried to 
d.al with the problelll, and sought to allay the r.a.onablefears 
t;lutertained on the Bcore of ~nequal representation by suggest. 
ing ~airly IICceptabl. remedial or protective meao1ire., it would 
Qot have been impossible to conciliate the large communities 
whom sheer nece •• ity bad driven to take up aD apparently hootil. 
po.ition. Compromio. i. tb. 80ul of practical .tateam.anship. 
The Extremiat. have never .bown tbat tboy car. to po ..... 
it_ Tbey di.trust the ruling Britiah, and therefore, wi.h 
1.0 wre.t power from tbem. Equally do they distruat their own 
countrymen of the )lon·Brahmln communities and wish 
therefore, to keep them away from the sacred precinct. of 

\
poIitical power whicb tb.y ar. desiring to turn into • 
monololy of th.ir own. Th. Mod.rateo ... a parly never 

~
ith.rto e:rioted and though in~ividu~,.!1!,lIIr: Saotri'. or Mr_. 
,araujpye'8 type have tried to offer a 8~lutlC;ii;"'"thelti ¢ no 

y of.political opinion worth the name whiehcould b. relied 
C)Il to prE I. for any. rel.Ollallle measurel, for ~be securing of 

representation to aU communities. That made the situatiOD 
difficult for the advo, ate. of electoral protection. W. are glad 
th.t the Moderat. Party, at it. very first .... mbly, bas .e.n 
the necessity of admitting the existenoe of an honest and 
strong demand for epactal measures to give the auspicious 
communities an assurance tha.t their representation must BDd 

will be .ecur.d. The Joint Ueport B"gg •• t. nomination a. the· 
me.n. to do it. Tbe N on-Br.hman. and the Moderate. agr •• 
to reject it and to insist upon election as tbe only mellns to do 
it. Then of the two met bod. of doing thi., th. form.r pr.f..r . 
separate communal electoratesa And we hold that where 
abaolutely necessary, 88 for exa.mple, when minorities like 
the Europen community in Indiatind it impos.ibl. to .ecure 
any but a very few votes in the general regiater, or oommunal 
differences are extremely acute or of a very definite type, 
B.parat. electorate. muy have to b. adopted beyond what i •. 
propo •• d by Mr. Montagu'. Repor" The Moderate P.rty 
recognises thia by implication when it say. that commu ... 

~
ities which secure separate electoratel shoftld not vote in the 
eneral eJections. That is one atep in the right direotion • 
t does not, however, apply to the major oommonHiee or 
roups of communities which constitute'the NOD-Brahmans. 
h.t of them? .Th. Report do •• DOt oontemplate any special 

lne&surel for them on the gtound tbathey are Dumerioa.lly 
strong enough to secure representati,on through general 
electorat... The Non-Brahman. bave rigbtly contended 
that numbers alone do not count, and they· ha'Ye been beaten 
in open ~lection. in spite of tbeir numerioal strength. 
Between these two views, the Extremist. and: Mr • .Montu.gu, 
for once in tbeir career agreeing together to deny any special 
measure. for the protection of their interest. and tbe Non
Brohmans themselves convinced of the urgency of sanction· 
ing communal 8eparate electoratel, a compromise had to be 
.lfected by the Confer.nce at Bombay. A f.w Non-Brahman 
(includiDg tbe depro ••• d cl ••••• ) repre •• Dtative. of the 
Bombay DeccaD and Coimbatore attended it with a .sincere 
d •• ire to fiDd a .ia media. It may not be right to publish on1 
detailed account of the attempts made in the subjects commit
tee and outside. For a few sad hours those attdmpt8 had 
.. holly brokeD down. But thank. 10 tb. .pirit of compromi •• 
on both side. and to the oeaseless efforts of the Deccan Mode· 
rate. beaded by Sir Narayanr.o ChaDdavarkar, the lo.t hop .... 
were revi vilied and the ConffVence agreed to recommend to
the GoverDm.nt the in.titution .ofJI.ul~!~20AAU~.~ie. with. 
reserved senb for commuDitira:~ groups of them in the
Bombay Deccan anf1lie-lIa:ar;; Presidency and elsewhere" 
who are at present demanding electora.1 protection. A. Sir 
N arayanrao observed in placing this propol81 before the COD' 
ference, it was a compromise agreed to by all the leading 
memb ... of tb. Moderat. Party aDd, ••• ticb, aco.pted by the· 
Conf.rence it •• lf. We need bardly point out tbat tbe advo
cates of communal representation who also agreed to tbis com ... 
promise fully bore in m iDd the comparative superiority of, 
separate electorates to the aocepted proposal exclu.ively 
from the view.point of the communities themselves. Nor do 
they U withdraw an hait's breadth" from the view they 
bave hitherto propound.d r.garding the fallaci •• underlying 
MI. Montagu'a criticisms of aeparate electorates. As far &1 

they CBIl see, DO distinct minority in the country will be fully 
..ti.fled with anytbing sbort of them. But the Non-Brobman. 
who, tbough in a majoray, are ab.olutelY entitl.d to el.ctoral 
protection and who are deni.d it by tbe Joinl Report,'amay in 
all probability fiud their adequate representation secured by 
ad ting the principle of the .yatem recommended by the 
COD r.nc.. If the .xperi.uce of tbe next f.w y.... belies 
this e ectation, th. PerHamentary ComJDittee suggesled by 
the Ref< t will give n. all an opportuDity to take stock of 
what ma3 have happened •• a result of thi. meaeure and, if' 
Deed be, laim some other, more drastic and e.ective than 
thia. This ompromi.e will achieve maDy.objects. The COWI
cll. of the fu~ur. w ill be represeDtati ve of the BrabmaD.· .. , 

, 
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·well 88 the Non-Brahma'ns in a reasonable proportion. The 
_Brahmans who wield mighty influence. in the electorate. will 
have an opportunity during the next few years to -.how that 

-they WIll exert Iheir strength to get into the Counoit. men who 
wiil noi only be Non.Brahmans but will he such as command 
&he oonfidenoe of the communities whose fea'ra have at present 

_ gOI to be anayed. But the great •• t of its advantage. will be 
that it will frustrate the attempts of those who desire to ex .. 
plait the Non-Brahman agitation, which is in fact &8 genuine 
And partiolic as any' in Ibe world, for Ihe purpo.e, totally 
foreign to it, of wrecking Ibe Montagu.Chelm.ford Scheme 
which opens up to India'the road to national Belf-respect. In 

(accepting a compromi.e like this, the Moderate Party ha. 
.evinced a wisdom whioh will be very useful in makiilg reforms 
euccesBful and the Non-8to.hmans will, in accepting it whole .. 
ueartedly, equally prove that their patriotism is even .stronger 
than their communal sentiment, provided the bigotry of the 
advanced politician does not threaten both communal as ewell 
as national interests. We are confident that, if the Moderates 
make the securing of this safeguard an e!sential part of their 
programme, tbe Non-Brahmans in the Bombay Deegan, and we 
hope alia in the Madras Presidency, will be willing to await 
the results of th.e compromise until the statutory period of 
Tevision comes. 

THE LATE DR. DEVA.· 
Under the heading 'A Patriot's Deatb,' the Searchlighl of 

.:Bankipur, has aD obituary notice on the late . Dr. De"a, from 
-which tbe following is extracted: 

"Dr. Deva will be remembered in thee! parts as Qne of 
those selfless and dev:oted workers who came to Champaran 
with Mahatma Gandhi &B volunteers and served the Province 
in that capacity for nearly a year. Dr. Deva came to Cham. 
pare about the thDe when the Cbamparan Airarian Committee 

·'W88 about to sit to record evidence, but he had been keeping 
him.elf fully informed about the aff.in of Champaran from 
thevory beginning of Mahatma Gandhi's visit. In fact he had· 
been ready to join the hand of volunteers in Champaran when .. 
ever his servicell were required. During the sittings' of the 
Committee his advice and opinion were cOllstantly sought Ly 
J/Jahatm. Gandhi and after the report of the Committee had 
been submitted and it was decided by Mahatma Gandhi to 
open schools in. Champaran, Dr. Deva was of COUfse ·the first 
to offer his services for ai:!: months. Be was in a way in charge 
of all the three .chool. established there and used to be visit
ing them. During bis stay in Champaran he used also to give 
medical relief gratis to the people. In thi@.way he spent six 
months from December to May. Just when he was about to 
take leave of Cbamparan an incident occurred which deserves 
.$0 be noted here. One of th. schools whioh is located _t Bbiti. 
harwa near:the Terai was LurnLdown. Dr. Deva happened 
to be there at the time. Re and Mr. S. L. Soman.ji, D. ..., 

LL. D., a Vakil from the Bombay Presidency who had boen in 
charge of that .-chool, at o.ce decided to erect a puc .. building 
for the •• bool, and no 800ner was the building burnt a puce_ 
one began to be .. ooted and, strange a. it may seem, they .aw 
the building completed in about 3 weeks' time. Tho.e alone 
who saw the hard work, including that eveD of a coolie, which 
'the above-named genUemen and tbe Appaji (Mr. Appa Randin). 
the right hand man of Dr. Deva whom he had brought from 
Dhulia, can know and realise the fire that was within him.. 
At the time of his departure from Bihar, Dr .. Devapromisud to 
return bere about the first week of November, and a regular 

. programme of puLlic work was drawn up by him. But, alas, 
how little did we dream at the time that he was not destined 
to Bee the Province again!. Bihar is grieved to lose 8uch a 
tried and tru.ted friend and offers its condoleDce. to hi. aged 
parents and younger brother and other members of bis family, 
and above all to the Servant. of India Society which ha. 
.. ulfered 80 grievouoly by hi. dealh." 

TOPICS OF THE WEEK. 

WE find that the Hindu has been still repeat. 
ing its old cry that the changes in provincial Gov. 
ernments, reoommended in the -joint report, are 
teaotionary; it still maintains that the powers of 
.he legislative councils as a whole: will be cllJ'taii. 
.d if the reforms oome into effeot, and that the 
popular party will thus suffer. Mr. Kunzru effec. 
$inly answered this oritioism in our issue of 
AugustS, and in view of the sedulous attempts that 
.re being made in certain quarters to discredit the 
soheme on this count, we reproduoe below the 
following extracts from ·Mr. Kunzru's reply:-

For instanoe, the Hindu. of Madras has argued that 
while the Morley-Minto oouncils did enable the people to 
exeroiae some degree of oontrol over legislation II in all 
essential departments of administration" an~ to defeat, 
in a few oases. legislative measures that t.hey did not 
approve of, under the plan of responsible government. 
proposed by Mr. Montagu and Lord Chelmsford, .. thll 
right of OppOS1Dg suocessfully obnoxious legislation 
brought b, the exeoutive in the provincial counoils, will 
be effeotuaUy taken away." The existing provinoial coua ... 
oils have been frequently described as gilded shams and 
glorified distriot boards. Over and over again,.it has been 
pointed out that the non-offioial majorities provided in 
them are illusory. ThflY may prove effective oocasionally. 
but tbe elements whioh compose them combine 80 seldom 
that tbey are practically valueless. In any case, it hal 
been said, they do noli ensure control over a. single depa.rt
ment of administration. But now they are suddonly held 
up to our admiration. The prinoiple underlying "their COD

stitution is apparently great enough for OUl' purposes I 
CaD anyone. who does not regard fairness as an encum
brance in politics, oompare for a moment the Morely-Min_ 
to oouncils, which as a rule only gave opportunities fo~ 
critioising the exeou&;ive, with the Montagu ... Ohelmsfor4 
oounoils, which will make the popular will . supreme iu 
lUany important departments? 

• • • 
CONTINUING, Mr. Kunzru says: 

But apart from the balanoe of advanlage being ia 
favour of the: remodelled: oouDcils, is it a fact that in a 
single instance they will deprive us of a particle of the 
power vested in us at present? To say that, according to 
the Montagu-Chelmsford soheme, legislation on resSl'ved 
sIlbjeots oan be withdrawn from the cognizanoe of the 
" Provinoial Counoil " is technically correct, but In reality 
-highly misleading. It i. true tbat oertified bill. will not be 
voted on by the "Provinoial QOUDcil,·· but no more wiD 
provincial Governments have power to convert them into 
law simply by means of an execative:decrel3. They wlll 80· 
to the grand committees, where the eleoted reprelent .. · 
tives of the counoils and nominatedJ:non-oflloial membeN 
wiD be in a ma.jorit~ as in the:existing counoils. and 
where the elected element will be stronger than in maDY 
of the oouncils at present. The·power of blocking un
popular legislation, to whioh tbe Hi1&~u a!taches~ 10 much 
importanoe, will Dot thus be lost:· to popular rJJpreseniia-
tives in the new regiul.e. but will only be lodged in the 
grand oommittees instead! of in the oouncils; and there, 
judging by tbe oomposition of the grand oommittees, It 
can, if anything, be called!Jnto exeroise somewhat more 
easily than at prelent. 

K
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